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Burton in Lonsdale
Village Newsletter Number 93
Aug / Sep 2019
PRICE: 25p / FREE to residents
Village Websites …
www.burton-in-lonsdale.net
www.burtonshop.co.uk
www.burtonsports.co.uk
www.burton-in-lonsdale-village-hall.co.uk

And do look up the various Facebook pages of the Village, the
Shop, the Village Hall, Sports, Stay & Play, the Punchbowl …...

Plenty of activities to read about in this issue, including cycling, archery & circuits.
Also see articles about Burton WI, the Village Hall, photography and Hornby Pool.
Lots happening in our churches as well.
As always, there is a lot going on in the village and the surrounding area and hopefully, over the school holidays (and beyond?) we will have the summer weather we
want, in order to best enjoy the outdoors.
Do look at the Village Calendar for updates.
Looking forward to next year, there is a proposal to hold a street party to celebrate
the anniversary of VE Day, do contact our correspondent to offer your support.
See page 23.
Too much inside to mention everything here, do enjoy reading the latest issue of the
Burtonian. As ever, please let is have your comments & suggestions for the next
issue.
David & Marilyn
burton.news@gmail.com

STOP PRESS
The annual village cricket match, due to be held last Sunday, was postponed after
the poor weather of the previous few days.
It is now scheduled for next Sunday, the 4th August / 14:00.

Open
Wednesday & Thursday : 5pm—11pm
Friday : 4pm - 11pm
Saturday & Sunday : 12noon - 11pm

Food Served

Good Food / Real Ale
Beer Garden, All Welcome

Wednesday & Thursday : 5:30pm—8pm
Friday : 5:30pm - 8:30pm
Saturday : 12noon - 2pm
& 5:30 - 8:30pm
Sunday Lunch : 1pm - 6pm

Traditional Sunday Roast is back from 1pm-6pm
Wednesday - Steak Night & Friday - Fish Night
9 Low Street, Burton-In-Lonsdale, LA6 3LF
www.punch-bowl.co.uk
015242 61298
Regular Events
Table Tennis
every Tuesday & Thursday 10:00—11:00
Village Hall
Lonsdale Archers
every Sunday
16:00
Recreation Field
Circuit Training
every Wednesday
19:00—20:00
Village Hall
Contact: Mark on 264879 or 07843 187744 or markchristie101@outlook.com.
Stay & Play Thursday mornings (from 12/09)
10:00 – 12:00
All Saints
Lonsdale Wheelers: regular club rides. Club Secretary Ian Clarke
Contact: clarkeian@me.com
Run in the Park
Every Saturday
09:30
Recreation Field
Coffee Morning
every Friday
from 10:30
- charity donations welcome
Coffee at church
every Sunday (from 04/08— 01/09) 12:00

Methodist Church
All Saints

Burton in Lonsdale August W.I. Thursday August 1st at 7.30
The History of Farmhouse Cheese in Britain.
A talk from Andy Swinscoe from the Award Winning Courtyard Dairy, Settle
Including Cheese to buy.
Visitors welcome
Ruth Gill
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
date

time

01.Aug

19:30

notes

04.Aug
04.Aug
04.Aug
08.Aug
10.Aug
01.Sep

10:00
14:00
20:00
20:00
14:30
20:00

16:00 Book Fair
Annual Village Cricket Match
Music Night - admission £2
PALS meeting
Ewecross Historical Society
Music Night - admission £2

see page 9
see page 1
Burton Village Hall
Punchbowl
see page 23
Burton Village Hall

04.Sep
10.Sep
12 to 15
Sep
12 to 21
Sep
12.Sep
12.Sep
12.Sep
14.Sep
15.Sep
16.Sep
18.Sep
21.Sep
26.Sep
30.Sep
01.Oct
02.Oct
06.Oct
08.Oct
10.Oct
10.Oct
16.Oct
30.Oct

21:00
19:00
10:00

Quiz Night in the Pub
Film Night (film starts at 19:30)
17:00 Heritage Exhibition : Burton Potteries

Punchbowl
see page 4
see page 21

Burton WI : The History of Farmhouse
Cheese in Britain

National Heritage Open Days - open daily
10:00
19:30
20:00
19:00
10:30
19:30
21:00
10:00
19:30
19:30
21:00
20:00
19:00
19:30
20:00
21:00
21:00

12:00 Stay & Play starts again
Dominoes
PALS meeting
Harvest Supper
Harvest Festival Service
Ingleborough Archaeology Group
Quiz Night in the Pub
12:00 Fabrics & More / coffee morning
Parish Council Meeting
Ewecross Historical Society
NEW issue of the Burtonian
Quiz Night in the Pub
Music Night - admission £2
Film Night (film starts at 19:30)
Dominoes
PALS meeting
Quiz Night in the Pub
Quiz Night in the Pub

see page 2

All Saints
All Saints
Burton Village Hall
Punchbowl
see page 9
see page 9
see page 23
Punchbowl
Burton Village Hall
Burton Village Hall
see page 23
Punchbowl
Burton Village Hall
see page 4
Burton Village Hall
Punchbowl
Punchbowl
Punchbowl

Remember that dates can change, please check with the organisers.
And have a look at the “Coming Events” page on the Village website which has information about all dates & events (where available) and more. We will try to keep it up
to date. Keep an eye on www.burton-in-lonsdale.net
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Do you have the power to join Lonsdale Wheelers?
That’s battery power not leg power.
The increasing use of E-Bikes has encouraged Burton based Lonsdale Wheelers Cycling club
to explore the possibility of joint rides with their 100% motor free friends.
Lonsdale Wheelers recognise their popularity & guess that you will be like-minded individuals who are happy to do around 20 miles on the back roads & throw in a café stop. That’s
well within the range of battery power & we bet it’s well within the range of your fitness
levels. So please contact Ian Clarke at clarkeian@me.com to register your interest in this
innovative approach. The plan is to meet on the 3rd Sunday of the month now that with
Spring & Summer are upon us. But please email your interest first so that we gauge demand.
We’ll be mixing electric power with slow twitch muscle fibres to bring both groups together
– it should be different & fun!
David Owen for Lonsdale Wheelers
'SENIOR MOMENTS' DUO & BLOOD BIKES NORTH WEST VISIT BURTON WI.
Our June meeting included entertainment by 'Senior Moments' a comedy duo who performed songs and poems for us. This year is their final year of touring, by the end of which
they will have completed 300 performances in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support.
At the July meeting a representative of North West Blood Bikes (North Group) spoke to us
about the work of this charity.
The movement began in the 1960s operating from a private house in London and was at
that stage called 'Volunteer Emergency Services'. It is now a nationwide organisation, provided by volunteers working after 7pm, at weekends and bank holidays delivering emergency supplies of blood, platelets, donor milk for babies, medications, samples and medical
notes to local hospitals. They also supply blood to the North West Air Ambulance. They
chiefly use BMW police-style motorbikes with Blood Bikes livery, and have 24 motorbikes
(more than Lancashire Constabulary). Some riders use their own bikes too. Typically answering 14,000 calls per year, the North section of North West group alone has saved the
NHS around £13,000 per month. The money saved has gone directly into NHS frontline services. There are 450 volunteers in the North West Blood Bikes Group.
Margaret Owen

BURTON IN LONSDALE FILM NIGHTS
The popular Film Nights will re-commence on Tuesday 10 September and each second
Tuesday in the months thereafter. As yet we have not finalised the programme for the
coming season but posters will, as always, be placed around the village and information
posted on the village web site and Facebook page.
Following on from the hugely popular Bohemian Rhapsody as the finale to the summer season, we are trying to obtain Rocket Man to kick off with in September, but this
is by no means certain! Keep your eyes peeled for more information.
The Film Committee
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Inspiring trust, passion and care
to deliver excellence to pets and
their families.
Lancaster 01524 32696
Morecambe 01524 410867
Milnthorpe 015395 62770
Caton 01524 770615
24 hours emergency service
info@bayvets.co.uk
www.bayvets.co.uk
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Lunesdale Swimming Pool .
The refurbished ‘Hornby’ pool was re-opened last October and is really doing very well.
Apart from the essential school sessions and public swimming, which caters for all ages and
interests, there are lots of new social and skills groups enjoying the crystal clear water of
this eco-friendly little pool..
There is a new summer swimming timetable and recently introduced new classes adding to
the ever growing pool use.
This includes-.'Ducklings' on Thursdays, 2pm - 2.30pm with Alex and 'Gentle Water Workout' on Fridays, 9am - 10am with Cathy. This is a low impact aquatic workout that’s gentle
on the joints, bones and muscles? It’s a fun fitness class to improve your core strength,
endurance, range of motion, flexibility and balance. Don’t even have to swim! Over 16s –
all set to popular music.
Don't miss out, book your places now on or just pop in and talk to the team about these and
other changes. (01524) 805666
We are delighted and proud to announce that Lune Valley Swimming Pool is now a RLSS
(Royal Life Saving Society UK) Approved Training Centre. Huge congratulations to our very
own Rookie Lifeguards who were all awarded their RLSS Bronze Stage 1 certificate and
badge recently.. All thirteen candidates attended our 10 week course and have completed
the necessary criteria to move on to further qualification. This programme encourages
young swimmers to improve their swimming ability and gain skills, understanding and confidence needed to save the lives of others in and out of the water. The first 2 courses
have sold out but more will follow.
To this end we are pleased to have received a wonderful donation from the Wennington &
District WI when Chairman Bob McGachie accepted a cheque for £700 and confirmed that
this will be spent on specialised equipment for youngsters of the Lune Valley with clubs such
as Ducks and Duckling and Junior Lifeguards.
Which of course brings us to funding. The pool is open and growing but we still need funding for essential maintenance and upkeep. We are still chasing up pledges and it’s probably
an oversight but we would be most grateful if these could be honored as a matter of priority. Thank you all for your supporting this most valuable Lune Valley Community asset. Do
call in or check our website and Facebook, as follows.
www.lunevalleypool.com Facebook lune valley swimming pool .
Email poolmanager@lunevalleypool.com (01524) 805666—Roger Carter
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Rotary Club of Lunesdale
As I write this the Rotary Club is preparing to welcome and entertain for the day 11 youngsters from Belarus on Tuesday 18th June. Originally it was to have been 12 children but one
of the little girls has been hospitalised as a result of having convulsions. We hope that she is
soon free of these attacks and wish her well in the future. We meet up with the youngsters
at 10am in Kendal at the Lakeland Climbing Wall. They love the challenges, adventure and
excitement the wall provides. After this we drive to Kirkby Lonsdale to arrive soon after 12
noon. By this time the children are ready for a buffet lunch which is provided by the Club
and is prepared and served by the wives of some of the Club members. We appreciate and
are grateful to the ladies for their time and commitment on this occasion. After lunch the
children will be taken out for the afternoon to a local park (weather permitting) to the
swings and if time allows we shall go for a local walk. Finally we return to the Lunesdale Hall
when the youngsters will be ready to enjoy a drink and a snack. After this they will each be
presented with a backpack filled with useful toiletries. Each backpack however has a teddy
bear sticking out of the top! These bring a big smile to little faces and the teddies are soon
being given hugs and cuddles. So another visit comes to an end and it is time to say thank
you, give hugs and say goodbye. With a lot of help from 2 interpreters Rotarians and children alike have enjoyed a busy but happy day.
On 27th June Dave Lewis became the Club's President for the coming year.
Lilian Barton

AUGUST 2019 AT THE FOLLY
www.thefolly.org.uk
Exhibitions
CURIOSITY: Treasures and tales from the museum collection
15 February to 22 December 2019. Explore the collection of the Museum of North Craven
Life as you have never done before and discover our objects in this year-round exhibition.
MAKING TRACKS: lives on the Settle Carlisle Railway
17 July to 13 October.
A Wonderful exhibition created in partnership with the Settle Carlisle Railway
THE SAD STORY OF THE GREAT AUK
18 July to 15 September. By Artist Philippa Troutman and Poet Phoebe Caldwell
OUR NORTHERN HILLS WITH FRANK GORDON
31 May to 30 August. Frank Gordon is a long-established landscape painter
10 YEARS OF THE GALLERY ON THE GREEN
7 July to 6 September Probably the smallest gallery in the world on its 10th anniversary
Events
RESEARCHING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY: AN INTRODUCTORY WORKSHOP
Saturday 10 August 10:00am to 1:00pm / £20 per person / Booking Essential
WENCHES, WIFES, SPINSTERS & SUFFRAGETTES
Thursday 15 August 7:30pm Join Historic Researcher Sarah Lister to hear all things female.
£10.00 (Supporters £8.00) including refreshments / Booking Essential
The Folly Museum and Exhibitions are open every day 11:00am to 4:00pm Admission
£4.00 Adults, Children under 16 Free
The Folly is owned by the North Craven Building Preservation Trust
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GARDEN WITH GUNTHER
Eighteen gardens all beautiful in different
ways and delicious cream teas in the Village
Hall were the highlights of this year's Open
Gardens held on Sunday 23 June. A great deal
of work went into organising this year's event
which proved a huge success. Folk came from
all over to stroll around and admire Burton's lovely hidden away gardens and buy from the
plant stall, many remarking on what a nice village Burton is. A great team provided nonstop cream teas all afternoon which were happily seen off. But our biggest thanks must
go to those who worked so hard to make their gardens beautiful for the rest of us to
enjoy. Please have a look at just a small selection of the many lovely pictures of the day,
displayed in the centre pages.
Where would we be without David Thornber's expert advice? Here are his tips for your
August/September garden.
Gardening jobs for August.
Continue to deadhead container and hanging basket plants to encourage them to flower
on well into the autumn period as well as giving them a weekly liquid feed.
Have a good look at the borders in general at this time of year and even take photographs
as now everything is in full growth you may want to rearrange things over the late autumn
period.
Whilst thinking about the herbaceous areas, cut back faded perennials such as Geraniums,
Brunneras, etc to keep borders tidy and also trim back Lavender plants later this month
when they have finished flowering. To keep them compact and neat, take off all the flowering stems and a couple of centimetres of this year’s growth.
Prune Rambling Roses after flowering (non-repeat flowering type) by removing the oldest
stems down to the base of the plant and tying in the vigorous new stems that will bear
most of the display next summer.
Finish clipping any evergreen or deciduous hedges now as all the bird activity will have
calmed down now that fledging is complete.
Control leaf disfiguring Powdery Mildew on Michaelmas Daisies, Roses and Acanthus Mollis by spraying with a general fungicide. Also some Clematis varieties are prone to outbreaks of this fungal attack. If seen early the problem is easily rectified and as Mildew
favours dry soil conditions try watering and mulching vulnerable specimens so they can
build up some resistance.
Keep Camelias and Rhododendrons well watered through the late summer because their
flower buds for next spring are beginning to form.
Cuttings of Fuchsias and tender perennials such as Osteospermums can be taken now and
will quickly root at this time of the year and the resulting young plants will be sturdy and
over-winter successfully on a window sill or heated greenhouse.
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Jobs for September
You can start planting the spring flowering bulbs such as Narcissus, Tulips and Hyacinths
ready for next year’s display, possibly filling in any gaps seen in the borders during the previous month.
Feed your lawn with an autumn lawn fertiliser which is high in potassium and low in nitrogen
to strengthen the turf up for the winter ahead.
Improve any heavy or waterlogged prone areas in your garden before the very wet and
freezing weather arrives by incorporating horticultural grit or organic matter such as spent
mushroom compost or the contents of the compost bins in the garden, which will also make
room for the autumn leaves that will be collected shortly.
Collect ripe seeds from your favourite flowers and store them in labelled envelopes ready to
sow in the spring.
If Roses have developed a touch of Blackspot during the late summer period it's worth taking the time to remove all the affected leaves, including those that have already fallen to the
ground or got lodged behind trellis work. This will help stop spores overwintering and should
help reduce the risk of contamination next season. Do not put the diseased leaves into the
compost bins.
Remove any shading material from the greenhouse now as light levels are starting to fade
and allow as much remaining light as possible to reach the plants inside.
This is a great time of year to divide and replant a wide range of herbaceous perennials as
the weather is still kind and the soil warm. The newly planted divisions will establish a renewed root system prior to winter and give a good display next season.

BURTON IN LONSDALE
METHODIST CHURCH
HARVEST FESTIVAL WEEKEND
SATURDAY 14th SEPTEMBER, 7pm
HARVEST SUPPER
IN THE CHAPEL ROOM
SUNDAY 15th SEPTEMBER
10:30AM
UNITED SERVICE WITH
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
AT BURTON CHAPEL
EVERYONE WELCOME AT BOTH EVENTS
Sunday 4 August - Book Fair
Ingleton Community Centre, 10.00am – 4.00pm. A wide range of second-hand, out of-print
and antiquarian books for sale, also classical CDs – ring 01524 752968 for further details.
Edward Huddleston
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VETERINARY ACUPUNCTURE
Long recognised in human health, how many of us have thought about acupuncture in relation to the health of our pets? Animal acupuncture is an effective therapy in modern veterinary medicine.
What is acupuncture? Acupuncture is the insertion of needles into specific points of the
body to produce a healing response. This involves stimulating repair mechanisms within
your pet’s immune system, nervous system and hormonal and cellular systems. Administered in a quiet, calm environment, the therapy is tolerated very well and often very much
enjoyed by the recipient!
Under UK law animal acupuncture may only be administered by appropriately qualified veterinary surgeons. Here
at Dalehead Veterinary Group, vet Sharon Leak is appropriately qualified in acupuncture therapy, and we are now
offering this service to our patients with fantastic results.
Especially useful in chronic conditions, the therapy can be
effective for many complaints:
Chronic pain (from many origins)
Gastro Intestinal problems
Chronic respiratory disease
Some behavioural problems (often pain related)
Chronic fatigue or eye disease
Incontinence, heart or liver disease
Nutritional (e.g. IBD)
Working as a team with our owners and their pets, our aim is always for pain free, happy
and healthy animals. Managing chronic conditions can be challenging and it is finding the
right treatment path for your individual pet;
whether medication, diet, complementary therapy or a combination of all the above. With
Sharon’s help acupuncture can be a key therapy
to help as Rhubarb can confirm!
For more information about our veterinary acupuncture service, please contact us.
Dalehead Veterinary Group Ltd
22 Station Road
Settle
North Yorkshire
BD24 9AA
info@daleheadvetgroup.co.uk
http://www.daleheadvetgroup.co.uk/

Why did Cinderella get kicked off the football team?
Because she kept running from the ball!
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Holiday Cottage and Caravan Park
Cottage with stunning views sleeps 4
A 5 and a 6 berth static caravan for
holiday rental
15 touring pitches with hook up points
For further details please contact Jennifer
Sedgwick on 015242 61361 or visit our
website www.gallaberfarm.co.uk
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Settle Photographic Group
Monday 19 August 2019 7.30pm Townhead Court, Settle
Thoughts on Black and White
Gallery: Details "Big scenes are about feelings, the interest is in the detail".
Tuesday 20th August 2019
Visit to Parceval Hall, Appletreewick - 10.30am
A wonderful opportunity to explore these beautiful gardens. Entrance to the gardens is £7.
Monday 16th September 2019 7.30pm Townhead Court, Settle
Members’ Evening
A look back at some of the trips we have made recently.
Gallery: "Black and White". Aah, some real photography!
Friday 20th September 2019
Visit to Gordale/Janet's Foss - 14:00 Gordale, near Malham
For information about our meetings and outings look on the SPG
website at www.settlephotos.org for details.
Settle Photographic Group Annual Town Trail
Pictures will be in the shops in Settle from Wednesday 31 July 2019
– 19 August 2019
Settle Photographic Group Annual Exhibition in Clapham Village
Hall
Saturday 24th August 2019 – 26th August 2019 – 10am-5pm

Two Dogs - Elaine Newington-Ward
45699 Galatea struggles against the steep gradient of Copy Pit at Portsmouth (between
Todmorden and Burnley) in the bitter cold of 3 March 2018 - the Beast from the East. John Cooper-Smith
One Nut and Two Wheels - Peter Robinson
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News From Bentham Medical Practice – 27th June 2019 Minutes
By Danny Conroy (dsconroy44@gmail.com)
The Patient Representative Group for Bentham Medical Practice meets every few
months. It’s our chance to have a say about what is happening in our local Medical Practice and if you are interested in joining the group then please contact me for further details. Lorraine Crossley –Close, Danny Conroy, Judith Nicol, Bronwen Osborne, Tony Hudson, Diane Faraday-Williams and Lindsae Lister were present at the June meeting.
In our practice Dr Martin has started and will be working Thursday and Friday. The new
phone system is now in place and there has been positive feedback so far. The surgery
has new chairs to help with more comfortable seating and the old chairs have been taken
to the Victoria Institute where they will get further use. This autumn we will be distributing the Patient questionnaires and hopefully, with your support, we can all help contribute to completing these and further improve the practice.
An improvement to the MyGP app was suggested by inclusion of the Day as well as the
Date. This suggestion was passed on to the developers and has now been implemented.
At a recent UHMBT governors’ meeting the Butterfly Scheme for Dementia was discussed. The butterfly scheme involves a discrete butterfly being displayed above the patients' bed and on their records so that staff are made aware that the person may need
extra care and attention.
Autistic Passports were also discussed which are documents that state the concerns they
have which will help improve treatment. It was suggested that we could approach
UHMBT about passports for dementia patients – these would not be as detailed.
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Rachel & Ali @ THE BARBER SHOP

J. LAWSON

3 Station Road, High Bentham
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday*
Friday
Saturday

9.00 till 5.00
9.00 till 5.00
9.00 till 5.00.
9.00 till 12.00
& 4.30 till 9.00pm
9.00 till 5.00
8.30 till 12.00

*Appointments available Thursday mornings
Alison

Rachel

07761 725744

07851 464433

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
14 MANOR CLOSE
07786 222566
BURTON IN LONSDALE 015242 62916
LA6 3NE

jlawsonelectrical@gmail.com

MARK WATSON
HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE

07759680938
07759680943

Digging, fencing, hedge trimming, mowing,
paving, planting, power washing, rockeries,
rotavating, seeding, spraying, strimming,
turfing,

Demolition, dry lining (plaster boarding),
insulating lofts, pointing, rendering,
Low Bentham
015242 62038 No job too small, reasonable rates,
estimates given.

BRAND NEW HEATED KENNELS
HEATED CATTERY
- ALL IN A LOVELY COUNTRY SETTING
COMPLETELY REFURBISHED SHOP
SELLING ALL PET FOOD & ANIMAL SUPPLIES
DROP IN, OR TELEPHONE RACHEL OR CHRIS
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A VIEW FROM THE SHOP FLOOR
Have you ever thought of volunteering to help in our village shop - and then thought better of it? Maybe it'll take up too much time. Maybe it'll be more complicated than I
thought. Maybe I won't enjoy it...........
Well, as a regular volunteer, I want to assure you that our shop, as well as being a fabulous resource for the village, is a really great place to work. You can do as many - or as few
- hours as you like. You'll be shown how and what to do, including operating the till (and if
I can do it - well, you can too!) Sarah and Julie are really supportive, and the other volunteers a great team. It's also a really good way to get to know people in the village, and
maybe even make new friends.
Whether you've lived in Burton all your life or you're the most recent 'off-comer' we'd be
glad to welcome you to the team; and you'd be playing your part in keeping our wonderful shop going - a vital presence in the village.
Give it some thought - and then speak to Sarah!
Peter C.
On the 14th July, Sunday evening, it was noted that the small
sprung gate leading to the recreation field was severely damaged and lying on the ground. A few weeks prior the same gate
was repaired due to it being deliberately broken. This gate acts
as a barrier to small children running out on to a busy road on a
bad bend.
There are people in the village who give many voluntary hours
to help keep the village centre, the riverside and the recreation
field looking good for the benefit of everyone.

Volunteers sought for Burton Village Working Party
You may be aware of work being done in and around the village, for example grass verge
cutting, stone walling, footpath repairs, painting and so on. This has helped a great deal in
keeping the village tidy and pleasant – and keeping your council tax bill to a manageable
level! In the past the volunteers have saved the Parish Council a significant sum of money
which would have otherwise been added to your council tax bill.
The Parish Council is seeking more volunteers to come forward to get involved with various
maintenance tasks in the village. There’s a variety of jobs to be done, you could almost say
you’re spoilt for choice. And it’s a very good opportunity to get to know other residents, if
you’ve just moved here.
If you’d like to get involved, even for just one job, contact the Clerk or Chairman, details
below.
Chairman Ian Thompson: telephone 015242 62472 or email ianrt2003@hotmail.com or
Clerk Susan Gregory: telephone 62863, email bilparishcouncil@btinternet.com .
Looking forward to welcoming you to the Village Working Party.
Susan Gregory, Clerk
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Bentham Community Primary School - July 2019
What an amazing journey this academic year has been, with children from all classes enjoying and engaging in a number of educational visits, sporting events and extra-curricular
experiences! On Sunday 7th July 2019, our Year 6 Netball Team made up of Aniesha,
Robyn, Jack, Eddie, Emily, Aime and Reuben all represented our school and ‘Team Craven’
at the North Yorkshire School Games finals. This was a remarkable achievement, and as a
school we are, as always very proud of our children. Miraculously, this year’s Sports Day
went ahead as scheduled on Thursday 4th July! The weather was glorious, and children all
thoroughly enjoyed taking part in a variety of athletic activities cheered on and encouraged by parents, carers, family members, friends and class mates! It was lovely to see so
many parents supporting children and joining them afterwards, in the sunshine, on the
school field for a picnic style lunch. I am also pleased about our recent success in the
Phonics tests. All children in Year 1 are tested on their ability to meet a national standard
in reading and 100% of our children met this standard this year which we are very proud
of.
As is always the case, School Reports are sent home during the month of July. As Headteacher, it is always a treat to read how children have flourished and enjoyed their learning at the school. As part of school reports, children are invited to include a paragraph
reflecting how they personally feel about how their school year has progressed – it is
lovely and a privilege to read such positive and engaging comments from children. We
hope that there are some very proud parents.
We are still actively seeking enthusiastic Governors to join our friendly dedicated governing body. Governors can come from a range of different backgrounds, all bringing a variety of skills, experience and expertise to our Board; our governing body do all share one
common interest - striving to achieve the best possible educational experience for children at Bentham Community Primary School. If you, or someone you know, might be
interested in becoming a Governor at the school, or if you would like an opportunity to
discuss any aspects of the role, prior to committing please do not hesitate to contact the
School Office on 015242 61412.
As we break for the Summer we would like to take the opportunity to wish all of our year
6 children the very best of luck as they enter the next phase of their educational journey.
At the same time, we eagerly look forward to welcoming new children to our Nursery and
throughout the school as we have some new families join us in September 2019.
Finally, please remember to regularly check our school’s website page
www.benthamcpschool.org.uk, alternatively why not follow us on Facebook?
Mrs C Pearson
Headteacher
Spring Plant Sales
Thank you to all the people who bought plants from me.
I raised £150.00 which will be split between Church funds and The British Red Cross
Yemen crisis appeal.
Mary Edmondson
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B&W Funerals
James G Macdonald
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest

Tai chi
Qigong
Use the mind – free the body
Low Bentham, Victoria Hall
Mondays 6.15-7.45pm

Ingleton, Burton, Bentham, Austwick,
Clapham, Settle, Wray, Hornby, Caton,
Kirkby Lonsdale

& all the surrounding areas
We offer our own Funeral Plans on request

39 Main Street, Ingleton, Carnforth
LA6 3EH
Office Tel: 015242 41293
Tel: 015242 61370Mobile: 07758002260

Clapham Village Hall
Thursdays 9-10.30am
One-to-one tuition
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
ALL WELCOME TO JOIN AT ANY
TIME

taichiqigongteacher@gmail.com
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Burton in Lonsdale Sports Pavilion, Recreation Field
and All-Weather Facility (MUGA)
These fantastic facilities are great sports and social occasions. This year has seen some very
enjoyable events being held at the Recreation Field and using the Pavilion, including the annual Village Cricket Match, family events, and birthday parties.
There’s two team changing rooms and a referee’s changing room, all with showers.
Hire of sports facilities:
Village Groups
Other Groups
Changing rooms (with showers)
£8 / hour
£10 / hour
Recreation Field:
£8 / hour
£10 / hour
All-weather Sports Pitch
Non members
Teams (e.g. five-a-side)
Under 16s
Lighting tokens

can also be hired as follows:
£1.50 / hour / person
£10 / hour
No charge
£5 / token (approx 1 hour lighting)

The social room can accommodate 60 people, and has a kitchenette where drinks and light
refreshments can be prepared.
Tables and chairs ensure you can sit down and have a cuppa in comfort!
Hire of Social Room and kitchenette:
Village Groups
Other Groups
Up to 5 hours
£10 / hour
£12 / hour
Over 6 hours (ie all day)
£70
In both cases, there is a cleaning charge of £10 in addition to the hire charge.
We hope to install a small cooker in the kitchenette in the near future (the wiring and plug
are now there – just a question of the cooker!)
Also, if you have an event that’s larger than the pavilion’s capacity, it’s possible to erect a
marquee alongside the pavilion to enable a larger group use the facility.
To hire the pavilion and/or the Recreation Field
Sue Gregory
Burton in Lonsdale Parish Council
Tel: 015242 62863
Email: bilparishcouncil@btinternet.com

To hire the all-weather facility
Ian Parker
Burton Community Sports
Tel: 015242 61331
email: ianparker47@talktalk.net

We look forward to welcoming you to the Burton in Lonsdale Recreation Field and Pavilion.

What time did the man go to the dentist? Tooth hurt-y!
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Heritage Exhibition

The Burton Potteries
To support the national heritage
open weekend the Burton Heritage
Group will be staging an exhibition
on the Burton Potteries.
12th September to 15th September
10am – 5pm
All Saints Church
Please come along and find out about Burtons past.
Village Hall News
You will have seen from previous articles in the Burtonian that there is a plan to extend &
refurbish the Village Hall, to create new toilets and to increase the space available for
equipment for all the uses the Hall caters for.
It would also mean that the Hall could cater for more types of event in the future.
The Hall committee would like as many users and village residents as possible to be involved in the work being done so as to be able to take your views into account.
If you use the Hall at all, for meetings, for Table Tennis, Circuit Training, Archery, Karate,
the Film Nights, Dominoes, WI, Music Nights, Gong Baths, Coffee Mornings and, of course
the fabulous WW1 commemorations, you do have an interest in what is being done.
Perhaps you don’t use the Hall at present but would like to see more use made of
it. Please let us know your views or help in our planning.
We are still waiting for quotes for the toilet extension, perhaps you might know some
firm that might be interested. We are planning to do the work next year but we do need
estimates now in order to secure grant funding.
We are also getting a quote for new lighting which will be LED’s on dimmer switches, to
give better mood lighting for events.
The Bijoux Burton Bash is on in September as advertised elsewhere in this Burtonian.
Do get in touch, this is YOUR Village Hall.
Andy – 61124 or andyive69@gmail.com

What do you call someone with no body and no nose? Nobody knows!
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Bed & Breakfast
Burton-in-Lonsdale
En-suite Double or
Twin Rooms
Peaceful location
Tel:- 015242 64897
or 07803-129067

Please do patronise our
advertisers, they keep the
magazine going.
And if you know of anybody
who might like to advertise
in the Burtonian, please get
in touch.

Ashfield House Dental
Practice
Mark Jonathan White BMSc (hons), BDS
(hons)

A warm welcome awaits you.
Call in and ask us for more
information about: Family dentistry,
Orthodontics, Replacement of
Missing teeth, Dental Implants,
Cosmetic Dentistry, Tooth
whitening, Orthopaedic jaw and bite
problems.
Opening Hours:
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday: 9am to 5pm
Thursday (late night opening): 5:30pm to
9:30pm

66 Main Street, High Bentham
Tel: 015242 64813

Ofsted rated us Outstanding in all areas
Open 7.30am – 6.30pm

• 30 hours free childcare for eligible 3 & 4 year olds.
• 15 hours free childcare for eligible 2 year olds.
• Modern facilities and a friendly traditional
atmosphere.

• Flexible opening hours to cater for most needs
• Dedicated Baby facilities.
• Holiday club available during all school holidays.
1 Station Road
HORNBY
T: 015242 22288
E: info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk
Call or email the nursery to discuss your individual needs or to arrange a visit.
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PARTY TIME
By our Community Affairs Correspondent
What a great day Open Gardens was and as has been reported elsewhere
some amazing gardens were on show. Having so many people wandering
the streets for a few hours had unexpected benefits, for the first time ever
it was possible, for those few hours, to receive a mobile phone signal indoors on Low Street. How did this happen you may ask, well the answer is
so obvious I won’t even explain but the point is that until the PC and the
PCC get their heads together and persuade the providers to install a phone mast either in
or on the Church steeple we must make our own arrangements, so if everyone not living
on Low Street could stroll about the village for a few set hours each day, problem solved.
Speaking of strolling about the streets there has been a suggestion that we could have
another street party next year to celebrate the 75th anniversary of VE Day. I know it’s only
seven years since the last one, for the Queen’s diamond jubilee, and we don’t want to
overdo things but it was a brilliant day as part of a superb weekend so maybe it’s worth
repeating. On that occasion we had a jazz band outside the pub with tables and chairs
along much of Low Street, everyone brought food. Suggested date is either Friday May
8th, the revised May Day Bank Holiday, or Saturday the 9th. It may seem a little early to be
thinking so far ahead but there are a few things to organise.
Entertainment
Road closure/emergency access
Getting agreement from residents
PA system
Tables, chairs, plates, knives and forks
Funding
Timing
Contingency in case of rain
Clearing up
Anything else
So far there have been four offers of help but if you would like to become involved it
would be good if you could email veparty20@gmail.com with a response along the following lines:
Yes, I/we would love to come to the street party.
Yes, I/we will help to organise the event.
No, I/we cannot help to organise but will help on the day.
Please put ‘street party’ in the subject line, and please DO IT TODAY.
Whether or not the event takes place will depend on the response to this request.
More information about the event is on the website: www.veday75.org/get-involved/

Ewecross Historical Society
Meets last Monday in Month Methodist Church,
Station Road, Bentham at 7.30 pm Visitors welcome.
Saturday 10 August 2.30 pm John Wilson will lead a walk along Main Street, Bentham
meeting at Bentham Hall at the top of Duke Street and walking as far as School Hill.
Monday 30 September
Speaker to be announced see website for details.
Ingleborough Archaeology Group
Meets 3rd Monday in month 7.30pm at the
Community Centre, Ingleton
Visitors welcome
Monday 16 September
Dan Elsworth The excavation behind Skipton Town Hall
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All Saints’ Church News
Sunday Services in August and September
August 4th
8 am (Holy Communion) and 11 am (Family Morning Prayer)
August 11th
th

11 am (Holy Communion)

August 18

8 am (Holy Communion), 11 am (Morning Worship)

August 25th

11 am (Holy Communion)

September
1st
with Baptism)
September

8th

September
15th
Methodist Chapel

8 am (Holy Communion) and 11 am (Family Morning Prayer
11.00 am (Holy Communion)
8 am (Holy Communion) and no 11 am service – Harvest at the

September

22nd

11 am (Holy Communion)

September

29th

11 am Family Communion

Other Services and Events in August and September
All our services are open to everyone in the parish and we would love to see you either at a
service or to join us for coffee in the church room after the Sunday morning service at 12
noon.
Stay and Play, our group for pre-school children (with parent or guardian) meets on Thursdays in the Church Room from 10 am until about 12 noon. The group has broken up for the
summer but will start again on Thursday 12th September. New families are always very welcome. There are toys and other things to entertain the children and tea, coffee and chat for
the adults. For further information e-mail allsaintscw@gmail.com
Each Friday morning we normally meet at 10 am in the Church Vestry for a short simple time
of Prayers for the Parish. Do feel free to join us for about 30 minutes.
Village Easter Services 19th – 21st April. Thank you to all who joined the congregations at
the Ceremony of the Cross on Castle Hill and who joined us for the Evening Songs of Praise
on Easter Sunday. There were no formal collections at these events but as a result of the
generosity of worshippers, £50 has been sent to The Children’s Society.
Open Heritage Days 13th – 21st September All Saints Church will be open throughout this
period for anyone who wishes to visit the church, churchyard and gardens, but no displays
have been planned by the PCC, however, other groups in the village have been invited to put
on exhibitions – watch for posters around the village.
Catherine and Christine, Church Wardens at All Saints
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And from Vicar Denis.....
“Climate change is our World War Three”.
It’s an attention grabbing headline and was the title of an article in the Guardian in June. It
was written by Nobel Laureate Joseph Stiglitz who argued that we should be on a war footing in order to face the challenge of climate change. The economist, Stiglitz, declared we can
and must afford it. Our civilization, as we know it, is at stake. This might be over dramatic to
some but it rightly engages our children and grandchildren who will have to live on the
planet we leave them with.
All of creation was handed into the care of humankind to steward it, to look after it, not to
pillage and plunder it. We are doing our part by following the Eco church agenda, to do our
best to be the best stewards, and will shortly be receiving our silver award for it, but reducing our carbon footprint is a challenge for everybody. I would encourage everyone to take
this seriously.
Care of the environment, to strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and sustain and
renew the life of the earth, is one of the marks of Mission of the church. It is a on a global
scale but we cannot neglect the individual, our place in the created universe. God cares for
the small things as well as the great things. The Bible tells us that the very hairs on our heads
have been numbered. Now with some people that can be an easy job! But it underlines
God’s love for us and the question arises how do we respond to this?
In September we will be holding a series of meetings, at the Marton Arms, to discuss the big
questions of life, to give the opportunity to reconnect with the faith of younger years or
simply to ponder anew the great love God has for us.
Watch out for publicity, on Alpha, nearer the time. We begin on September 19 with a free
meal!
May God Bless You
Denis

ALPHA COURSE
Everyone has questions. In Burton, and across our area, we believe that everyone should have the chance to
explore the Christian faith, ask questions and share their point of view. That's why, starting in September, we
are running an Alpha course in the Marton Arms. Over ten sessions, together we'll explore the Christian
faith. Each night looks at a different question around faith and is designed to create conversation. No two
Alphas look the same, but generally they have three key things in common: food, a talk and good conversation. It's free and anyone can come - and no question is off limits. See Rev Denis or visit the Ingleborough Team
of Churches website: www.ingleboroughchurches.org.uk

Fabrics and More......
The Village Hall committee and All Saints Church are joining together to put on a Coffee
Morning with fabrics and other haberdashery items on sale on Saturday 21st September in
the Village Hall. Free entry - donations for coffee.
Proceeds between the Village Hall and All Saints Church.
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Bijoux Burton Bash
Now then. There was a rumour that the
‘Big Burton Bash’ was on, then rumours
of it being cancelled. Well, the Big Burton
Bash has become the Bijoux Burton Bash,
to be held in the Village hall on the 21st
September. Tickets (£10) will be on sale
in the shop soon. Music will be provided
by the Local Burton Band THR33, and it
promises to be a great night of covers
and lots of dance music. Tickets will be
limited, so get in early. Andy Ive
Concert&Cakes opens the Autumn 2019 Season
with this year's winners of the Chris Rowland
International Chamber Music Award - the Larisa
Trio, on Saturday 19th October. This trio were
the winners selected by both the judges and also
the audience at the Award evening held at the Royal Northern College of Music in
June. Both Cathy and Christine were there and delighted to meet up with the Trio's tutor
Donald Grant, Deputy Head of Chamber Music and himself a distinguished chamber musician. Donald was Chris Rowland's star student and he
now plays Chris's violin as leader of the Elias Quartet.
Save the date now for this and also November 16th,
when we'll be introducing a sparkling new wind quintet.
All concerts start at 2.30pm and are held at All Saints
Church, Burton in Lonsdale.
Christine, Cathy and Steve
For further information, to help on the day, or to go on
the mailing list, email
Concertandcakes@outlook.com

The Childrens' Flowerbed
l hope, by now, many of you in the Village will have seen the partially completed Childrens' Flowerbed in All Saints' Graveyard, which is being created to celebrate the memory
of beloved children lost through miscarraige, stillbirth or in any other way. The snowdrops
have been planted (and a big thank you to the many people who donated their snowdrops in the spring) and it is now time to proceed with stage two, buying and planting the
rest of the bulbs. It is planned to put white narcissi and tulips in the central part of the
bed. If anyone would like to make a contribution to the cost of the bulbs please would
you give it to one of the All Saints Churchwardens, Christine Whitfield or Cathy Birtwistle
or to Cathy Rowland at Pye Cottage, 19 Low Street. The bulbs will be planted in the autumn ready for next spring. Many thanks,
Cathy Rowland
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The Bentham Line
Mondays to Saturdays
SO
SX
Bentham
0601 0603
Wennington 0606 0608
Lancaster
0632 0632

0842
0848
0913

0935
0940
1005

1136
1142
1210

Sundays
Bentham
Wennington
Lancaster

1140
1145
1213

1440
1445
1513

1640
1645
1715

1840
1845
1913

Mondays to Saturdays
Lancaster
0648 0941
Wennington 0713 1004
Bentham
0719 1010

1046
1109
1115

1245
1308
1314

1447
1510
1516

Sundays
Lancaster
Wennington
Bentham

1541
1605
1611

1741
1805
1811

1951
2015
2021

0954
0959
1025

1041
1105
1111

1239
1305
1311

1337
1343
1410

1538
1543
1608

1848
1853
1919

1745
1809
1815

2030
2054
2100

2130
2157
2202

1849
1855
1925

2040
2046
2114

USEFUL WEBSITES ….
Rural Bulletin

www.rsnonline.org.uk/
Craven District Council
www.cravendc.gov.uk/community-living/get-involved/community-news-newsletter/
Northern Gas Networks
https://ngnceg.co.uk/
Allerton Waste Recovery Park
https://wasteservices.amey.co.uk/where-we-work/north-yorkshire/
Community First Yorkshire
https://mycommunity.org.uk/
BUS TIMETABLE

Service 80 81

Lancaster
Hornby
Bentham
Burton
Ingleton

Bus Station
Wenning Stores
Con. Club
High Street
Comm Centre

10:15
10:41
11:02
11:11
11:21

12:15
12:41
13:02
13:11
13:21

14:15
14:41
15:02
15:11
15:21

17:15
17:41
18:02
18:11
18:21
not Sat

Ingleton
Burton
Bentham
Hornby
Lancaster

Comm Centre
High Street
Con. Club
Institute
Bus Station

07:00
07:09
07:18
07:37
08:12
not Sat

09:00
09:09
09:18
09:37
10:05

11:25
11:34
11:43
12:02
12:30

13:25
13:34
13:43
14:02
14:30

Monday to Saturday (excluding public holidays)
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USE YOUR
POST OFFICE
Burton Community Shop
High Street

Valerie Hinde
Chartered architect and designer

________________________
Domestic extensions
Refurbishments
Conservation
Listed buildings
Planning Applications
Building regulations
Community
Commercial

**********************
49 Robin Lane, Bentham, LA2 7AG
Tel 07503 731818
015242 61407
valeriehinde@gmail.com
www.valerie-hinde.co.uk

Five mornings a week
9am to 1pm
(No afternoon service)
Visit Carolyn or Julie or June and
discuss your requirements
or ring 63397 for information
YOUR Post Office provides:
• FREE payment of utility, council tax
and other bills with instant receipt
• Draw cash from ALL high street
bank & building society accounts
• Buy & sell foreign currency and
travel insurance at competitive
rates
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